
WHO YOU ARE

First and foremost, you’re like us: a positive monster. We’re not just giving you a job, we’re inviting you into

our community. That's why it's important for you to fit into our team. We already assume you’re a qualified

professional and you’re passionate about what you do. You love taking responsibility and are good at

balancing priorities. You’re happy to go on a journey that takes you out of your comfort zone. You love to

challenge the status quo and are constantly coming up with big ideas. You will sometimes need to find quick

solutions . And most importantly, you’re an inspiring human being who likes to be surrounded by them. 

Ask yourself honestly: does this sound like you? If so, read on.

Support the content marketing team - You’re no stranger to the theory of funnels and online marketing.

You’ll complete your minimum 6-month internship with us and your studies will be in the area of

marketing, eCommerce, IT or similar. 

Be positively nerdy - You’re a digital native and feel at home online. For years people have told you to

get offline and do something useful with your life. Now you have the chance to stay online and do

exactly that. You need to be fit in SEA, Facebook ads, affiliate marketing, YouTube, Display etc.

Express your analytical side – You’ll be working hand-in-hand with copywriters for on-and-off page

optimization, landing page creation, and link building. You need good language and communication

skills, need to be a quick learner and need to adhere to a brand’s specific Tone of Voice at all times.

Excel in excel - The term Microsoft Excel should have you secretly excited rather than have you running

to hide. We use Excel on a daily basis and you should be able to create, read and edit sheets with ease.

Formulas will also be second nature to you.

Own your own projects - You take pride in the work you do and will have the chance to manage your

own projects. There will be expectations and you’ll be judged by successful campaigns, but you shouldn’t

fear failure – you’re here to learn as well and it’s all part of the challenge.

Think big and grow with us - We are about to internationalize and reach for the stars. Your English and

German skills are required.

WHAT YOU’LL DO

#personal development: Join the leading company in the coaching industry and grow your own

potential through our Greator products. 

#health: Enjoy a Greator catered lunch 3x week and then relax in our meditation room or practice your

favorite sport using your Urban Sports Club membership. 

#diversity: Become a part of our growing international team from over 30 different nationalities. 

#work-life-balance: Spend 24 holiday days per year on other passions and enjoy flexible working hours at

Greator.

WHATS IN IT FOR YOU

Ready to be part of something Greator?

Internship Online Marketing
Performance Marketing, Business Intelligence & Social Media • Cologne •

If you’re a positive monster who’s hungry to drive personal and professional growth, 

get in touch now. It could be the best thing that happened to both of us.

https://jobs.jobvite.com/greator/job/oMa18fwP

